HOMOPHONE WORD LIST

eye/I/aye
flu/flew
fir/fur
in/inn
blue/blew
red/read
tail/tale
wood/would
to/too/two
see/sea
rap/.wrap
mail/male
lead/led
know/no
knot/not
one/won
stair/stare
wail/whale
which/witch
dear/deer
steal/steel
clause/claws
fined/find
days/daze
facts/fax
genes/jeans
hour/our
heard/herd
horse/hoarse
hay/hay
doe/dough
you/ewe/yew
right/write
billed/build
ate/eight
sight/cite/site
die/dye
flea/flee
for/fore/four
hear/here
him/hymn
groan/grown
chilli/chilly
cell/sell
beach/beech
warn/worn
shoe/shoo
root/route
wade/weighed
undo/undue
nose/knows
side/sighed
their/there/they're
none/nun
sun/son
aunt/ant
moose/mousse
passed/past
time/thyme
paced/paste
slay/sleigh
pair/pare/pear
sew/so
knew/new

tee/tea
wait/weight
whine/wine
weather/whether
plumb/plum
morning/mourning
rain/reign
dew/do/due
threw/through
size/sighs
sole/soul
way/weigh/whey
throne/thrown
swayed/suede
stake/steak
read/reed
earn/urn
cereal/serial
boy/buoy
chute/shoot
hire/higher
idle/idol
flour/flower
currant/current
guessed/guest
dual/duel
bough/bow
bear/bare
hair/hare
guilt/gilt
holy/wholly
canon/cannon
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